Go Tell Aunt Nabby

Briskly \( \frac{d}{\text{beat}} = 96 \)

As sung by Bill Smith

1. Go tell Aunt Nab by, go tell Aunt Nab by, Go tell Aunt Nab by the old grey goose is dead.

2. The one she'd been saving, the one she'd been saving, The one she'd been saving to make a feather__

3. Tell her it died happy, tell her it died happy, Tell her it died happy__

4. Won't you run tell Aunt Nab by, run tell Aunt Nab by, Run tell Aunt

5. The ganger is crying, the ganger is crying, The ganger is__

6. Run tell Aunt Nab by, run tell Aunt Nab by, Run tell Aunt__

7. The goslings are crying, the goslings are crying, The goslings are__

8. Won't you run tell Aunt Nab by, run tell Aunt Nab by, Run tell Aunt__

9. They're down in the mill pond, they're down in the mill pond standing on their heads.

10. Won't you run tell Aunt Nab by, run tell Aunt Nab by, Run tell Aunt Nab by the old grey goose is dead.